
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

God looked around his garden  

And found an empty place. 

He then looked down upon the earth  

And saw your tired face. 

He put his arms around you  

And lifted you to rest. 

God’s garden must be beautiful  

He always takes the best. 

He knew you were suffering,  

He knew that you were in pain. 

He knew that you would never  

Get well on earth again. 

He saw the road was getting rough  

And the hills were hard to climb. 

He closed your weary eyelids 

And whispered, “Peace Be Thine.” 

It broke our hearts to lose you,  

But you didn’t go alone. 

Part of us went with you  

The day God called you home. 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 
God saw she was getting tired, 
  And a cure was not to be. 
 

So He put His arms around her 
 And whispered, “Come with Me.” 
 

In tears we watched her suffer 
 And saw her fade away. 
 

Although we loved her dearly 
 We could not make her stay. 
 

A heart of gold stopped beating. 
 Hardworking hands now rest. 
 

God broke our hearts to prove to us. 
 He only takes the best. 

 

 

 

 
 

 



 
 

Her Journey’s Just Begun 
 

Don’t think of her as gone away— 
her journey’s just begun,  

life holds so many facets— 
this earth is just one... 

Just think of her as resting  
from the sorrows and the tears 

in a place of warmth and comfort 
where there are no days and years. 

Think how she must be wishing 
that we could know today 

how nothing but our sadness 
can really pass away. 

And think of her as living  
in the hearts of those she touched... 

for nothing loved is lost— 
and she was loved so much. 

 

E. Brenneman 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

  

OOnnee  DDaayy  AAtt  AA  TTiimmee    
 

You lived your life one day at a time.  

The words you shared were always kind.  

You loved us with all your whole heart.  

It saddens us to be apart, and forever  

we hold you in our hearts.  

Today you stand in God’s bright light,  

watching over us day and night.  

In our hearts you will remain  

until the day we meet again.  

Forever your love will live on in our hearts  

and the hearts of those you touched.  

We are so grateful to God for blessing  

our lives with the beautiful gift of you.  

We miss you sweet angel more then  

you can imagine.  
 
 

 

 

    PPooeemm  ooff  LLiiffee        
 

Life is but a stopping place,  
A pause in what’s to be,  

A resting place along the road,  
to sweet eternity.  

We all have different  
paths along the way,  

We all were meant to learn some things,  
but never meant to stay…  
Our destination is a place,  

Far greater than we know.  
For some the journey’s quicker,  

For some the journey’s slow.  
And when the journey finally ends,  

We’ll claim a great reward,  
And find an everlasting peace,  

Together with the Lord.  
  Author Unknown  

 
 



The Twenty-Third Psalm 
 

The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want. 
 

     He maketh me to lie down in green pastures:  

He leadeth me beside still waters. 
 

     He restoreth my soul. He leadeth me in the paths of 

righteousness for His name’s sake. 
 

     Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of 

death, I will fear no evil: for thou art with me; thy rod and thy 

staff they comfort me. 
 

     Thou preparest a table before me in the presence of mine 

enemies: thou anointest my head with oil:  my cup runneth 

over. 
 

     Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of 

my life:  and I will dwell in the house of the Lord for ever. 
 

 

 
  
 

  

 

  

  



FFIINNAALL  HHAARRVVEESSTT  
  

He was bound to the land from the day of his birth 
His roots anchored deep in the fertile earth 

Nurtured, sustained, by the soil he grew 
And his life, like furrows, ran straight and true. 

  

In faith, each spring, he planted the seeds 
In hope, to reap his family’s needs 

With patience, he waited for the harvest to come 
To gather the fruits of his labor home. 

  

Ever turning seasons, the years sped past 
Till the final harvest came at last 

Then claimed anew by beloved sod 
He was gathered home to be with God. 

  

         - Barbara W. Weber  

  

  

  

  



My farmer father has love of land; 

He often would reach his lean brown hand, 

Curving his fingers to form a cup, 

And draw a handful of rich soil up. 

I still can hear him, pride in his tone, 

“Be rightly proud of the land you own.” 

Then, while brown earth from his fingers spilled 

Downward to furrows carefully filled, 

He would say-his own wide fields in view ~ 

“Keep the land, and the land will keep you.” 

 

 

 

AWAY 
  

I cannot say, and I will not say 

That he is dead. He is just away 

  

With a cheery smile, and a wave of the hand, 

He has wandered into an unknown land. 

  

And left us dreaming how very fair  

It needs must be since he lingers there. 

  

And you ~ O you, who the wildest yearn  

For the old ~ times step and the  glad return 

  

Think of him faring on, as dear  

In the love of there as the love of here: 

  

Think of him still as the same, I say; 

He is not dead ~ he is just away! 

   

James Whitcomb Riley  

  

 

Comfort 
  

In everybody’s garden 
A little rain must fall 

Or life’s sweetest  
fairest flowers, 

Wouldn’t grow and  
bloom at all. 

And though the  
clouds hang heavy 

So heavy.  Oh! 
My Friend. 

I’m sure that God who  
sends the shower 

Will send the  
rainbow’s end. 

  

    

   Every blade in the field 

   Every leaf in the forest 

   Lays down its life in its season 

   As beautifully as  

   it was taken up. 

  

   Henry David Thoureau 

     

      
  



To those I loved and those who loved me. 

When I am gone release me, let me go. 

I have so many things to see and do. 

You mustn’t tie yourself to me in tears 

Be happy we had so many years. 

I gave to you my love, 

You can only guess how much you  

gave to me in happiness. 

I thank you for the love each have shown, 

But now it’s time I traveled on alone. 

So grieve for awhile for me, 

If grieve you must, then let your grief be  

comforted by trust. 

It’s only for awhile that we must part. 

So bless the memories within your heart. 

I Won’t be far away, for life goes on. 

So if you need me call and I will come. 

Though you can’t see or touch me,  

I’ll be near and if you listen with your heart  

You’ll hear all my love  around you so soft and clear. 

And then when you must come this way alone, 

I’ll greet you with a smile and a “Welcome home.” 

Footprints 
  

One night a man had a dream... 
He was walking along the beach with the Lord, and 

across the sky flashed scenes from his life. 
In each scene, he noticed two sets of footprints in the sand; 

one made by him, and the other by the Lord. 
  

When the last scene of his life flashed before him, 
he looked at the footprints in the sand, 

and noticed that many times along the path of his life 
there was only one set of footprints. He also noticed 

that it happened at the worst times of his life. 
  

This bothered him, so he asked the Lord about it. 
“Lord, You said that once I decided to follow You, 

You’d walk with me all the way. 
But, I’ve noticed that during times of trouble 

there is only one set of footprints. 
I don’t understand why You left me when I needed You most.”  

  

The Lord replied, “My precious child, I love you 
and would never leave you... During your times of trouble 

where you see only one set of footprints,  
I was carrying you.” 

  
            Author Unknown 

  

 
God hath not promised  
 Skies always blue. 
Flower-strewn pathways  
 All our lives through: 
God hath not promised  
 Sun without rain,  
Joy without sorrow,  
 Peace without pain. 
  

But God hath promised  
 Strength for the day; 
Rest for the labor,  
 Light for the way; 
Grace for the trials,  
 Help from above;  
Unfailing sympathy, 
 Undying love... 

  

God’s finger touched her and she slipped away  

from earth’s dark shadows to a brighter day; 

God saw the road was getting rough,  

The hills were hard to climb; 

He gently closed her weary eyes, 

And whispered, “Peace be thine.” 

To a beautiful garden our Mother has gone, 

To a land of perfect rest; though she is gone  

She still lives on in the garden of memory. 

  

   
  



God’s Promises 
  

God gives grace for each trial, 

 And courage for each sorrow, 

And faith to face in confidence 

  A blessed, bright tomorrow. 
  

He’s Standing by Me All the While 
  

He’s standing by me all the while; 
He’d have me look to Him and smile, 
To look away from doubt and fear, 
And know that He is standing near. 

And sometimes when the shadows fall, 
I need to know that God is all; 

No longer need I be afraid, 
For Jesus is at hand to aid. 

  
He’s standing by me all the time; 
It matters not the hour or clime; 

I cannot falter, cannot fail; 
His love forever will prevail. 

I’ll not complain, my lot bemoan; 
I’ll ne’er again think I’m alone, 

For Jesus stands at hand to cheer 
And have me know He’s very near. 

  
He’s standing by me night and day; 
I sometimes think I hear Him say: 
“Just lean on Me and have no fear 

And some good blessing will appear; 
Just lift your thought to Me and know 
That naught but Truth can e’er be so.” 

I always feel that I can try 
When I know Jesus is nearby. 

       - Frank B. Whitney 
  

  

 
 

I am standing upon the sea shore.  
A ship at my side spreads her white sails to the  
morning breeze and starts for the blue ocean.  

She is an object of beauty and strength.  
I stand and watch her until at length she hangs  

like a speck of white cloud just where the sea and sky  
come to mingle with each other.  

 
Then someone at my side says; “There, she is gone! ”  

“Gone where? ” Gone from my sight.  That is all.  
She is just as large in mast and hull and spar as she was  
when she left my side and she is just as able to bear her  

load of living freight to her destined port.  
 

Her diminished size is in me, not in her.  
And just at that moment when someone at my side says,  

“There, she is gone! ”   
There are other eyes watching her and other voices  
ready to take up the glad shout, “Here she comes! ”  

And that is dying.  
 

   -  Henry Van Dyke 
  

  



  

 

 

I’M  FREE 

  

 

 

 

IMPRESSIONS OF A PILOT 
  

Flight is freedom in its purest form, 

To dance with the clouds which follow a storm; 
  

To roll and glide, to wheel and spin, 

To feel the joy that swells within; 
  

To leave the earth with its troubles and fly, 

And know the warmth of a clear spring sky; 
  

Then back to earth at the end of a day, 

Released from the tensions which melted away. 
  

Should my end come while I am in flight, 

Whether brightest day or darkest night; 
  

Spare me your pity and shrug off the pain, 

Secure in the knowledge that I'd do it again; 
  

For each of us is created to die, 

And within me I know, 

I was born to fly. 

                                  — Gary Claud Stokor 
  

Jesus said, 

“I am the resurrection  

and the life; 

he who believes in me, 

though he die, 

yet shall he live, 

and whoever lives 

and believes in me 

shall never die.” 

   - John 11:25,26 

  

 



 

 

Jesus said: 

"I am the resurrection  

and the life.  

He who believes in me,  

though he die,  

yet shall he live,  

and whoever lives and  

believes in me will never die.” 

  

                         ~John 11:25-26 

  

Do not let your hearts be troubled. 
Believe in God, believe also in me. 

In my Father’s house there are many dwelling places. 
If it were not so, would I have told you  
That I go to prepare a place for you? 
And if I go to prepare a place for you, 

I will come again and will take you to myself, 
So that where I am, there you may be also. 

And you know the place to where I am going. 
Thomas said to him, “Lord, we do not  

Know where you are going. 
How can we know the way?” 

Jesus said to him, “I am the way, 
The truth and the life. 

No one comes to the Father except through me. 
In a little while the world will no longer 

See me, but you will see me; 
Because I live, you also will live.” 

 
John 14:1-6, 19 

 

 

 

Like falling leaves you slipped by, 

But love and memories never die. 

A silent thought, a secret tear, 

Keeps your memory ever near. 
  

A heart of gold stopped beating,  

Two shining eyes at rest. 

God broke our hearts to prove to us,  

He only takes the best. 
  

The things we feel so deeply,  

Are the hardest things to say, 

But we, the family, love you 

In every special way. 
  

They say memories are golden, 

Well, that may be true,  

But we never wanted memories, 

We only wanted you. 
  

Precious Lord, Take My Hand 

Lead me on, Help me stand. 

I am tired, I am weak, I am worn. 

Hear my cry, hear my call,  

Hold my hand, lest I fall. 

Take my hand, Precious Lord,  

Lead me Home. 

  

Nearing life’s journeys end, 

Be my guide, be my friend. 

Give me strength, Lord to overcome. 

I’ll not go alone,  

For by Grace I’m thine own. 

Take my hand, Precious Lord,  

Lead me Home. 

  

  

 

 

  



 

PSALM 121 
  

    I will lift up my eyes to the hills, from whence comes 

my help? 

    My  help  comes  from  the  Lord, who made heaven 

and earth. 

    He will not allow your foot to be  moved; he who 

keeps you will not slumber. 

    Behold, He who keeps Israel shall neither slumber 

nor sleep. 

    The Lord is your keeper: the Lord is your shade at 

your right hand. 

    The sun shall not strike you by day, nor the moon by 

night. 

    The Lord shall preserve you from all evil: he shall 

preserve your soul. 

    The Lord shall preserve your going out and your 

coming in from this time forth, and even forevermore. 

  

  

RESURRECTION PRAYER 
  

MOST merciful Father, we commend our departed 

into your hands.  We are filled with the sure hope 

that our departed will rise again on the Last Day 

with all who have died in Christ.  We thank you for 

all the good things you have given during our 

departeds earthly life. 

     O Father, in your great mercy, accept our prayer 

that the Gates of Paradise may be opened for your 

servant.  In our turn, may we too be comforted by 

the words of faith until we greet Christ in glory and 

are united with you and our departed. 

     Through Christ our Lord, Amen. 
  

Taps 
  

Fading Light dims the sight, 

And a star gems the sky, gleaming bright. From 

afar drawing nigh - Falls the night. 
  

Day is done, gone the sun 

from the lake, from the hills, from the sky. All is 

well, safely rest. God is nigh. 
  

Then good night, peaceful night, Till the light of 

dawn shineth bright, God is near, do not fear - 

Friend, good night. 
  

  Major General Daniel Butterfeild 
  Army of the Potomac, Civil War 

  

  



 

 

THE SHEAF OF WHEAT. . .  

   SYMBOL OF CHRISTIAN FAITH 
  

    The seeds of faith are sown in the human 

personality and grow into the mature faith of the 

Christian man or women.  The sown seed must lose 

its life in order that it may develop and grow and 

multiply  . . . . So, symbolically, a sheaf of wheat is 

used by Christians to mark the passing of a fellow 

Christian. 
  

    Death is not the end but the beginning of life 

eternal.  The mature grain in the sheaf is the direct 

symbol of the Resurrection - - - the life beyond the 

grave, the fulfillment of the Promises of Jesus Christ.    

  

May the Lord bless you and keep you, 

in your going out and in your coming in, 

in your labor and in your leisure, 

in your laughter and in your tears, 

until that day in which there is no sunset 

and no dawning.  Amen 

  

   To every thing there is a season, and 
a time to every purpose under heaven: 
  

   A time to be born, and a time to die; a time to 
plant, and a time to pluck up that which is planted; 
  

   A time to kill, and a time to heal; a time to break 
down, and a time to build up; 
  

   A time to weep, and a time to laugh; a time to  
mourn, and a time to dance; 
  

   A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather  
stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to  
refrain from embracing; 
  

   A time to get, and a time to lose; a time to keep, 
a time to cast away; 
  

   A time to rend, and a time to sew; a time to keep 
silence, and a time to speak; 
  

   A time of love, and a time to hate; a time of war, 
and a time of peace. 
             Ecclesiastes 3:1-8 
  
  

  

  

This is the day that God hath made. 

Let us rejoice and be glad in it! 
  



 

 

We can never be separated from  

those we love...because God leaves  

us with memories to hold and love  

that don’t pass away. 

  

And in time, we realize that our  

loved one lives on - not only  

in a home beyond the setting sun  

but within our hearts. 

  

What Cancer Can’t Do 
  

Cancer is so limited ... 

It cannot cripple love, 

It cannot kill friendship,  

It cannot shatter hope, 

It cannot shut out memories, 

It cannot corrode faith, 

It cannot silence courage, 

It cannot eat away peace, 

It cannot invade the soul, 

It cannot destroy confidence, 

It cannot reduce eternal life, 

It cannot quench the spirit, 

It cannot lessen the power of  

the resurrection. 
  

      Anonymous 
  

When I must leave you for a little while, 

Please do not grieve and shed wild tears 

And hug your sorrow to you through the 

years, 

But start out bravely with a gallant smile; 

And for my sake and in my name 

Live on and do all things the same, 

Feed not your loneliness on empty days, 

But fill each waking hour in useful ways, 

Reach out your hand in comfort and in 

cheer 

And I in turn will comfort you and hold 

you near; 

And never, never be afraid to die, 

For I am waiting for you in the sky! 
  

   Helen Steiner Rice 
  

All My Tears 
 

When I die don’t cry for me in  
my father’s arms I’ll be 

 

The wounds this world left on my soul will 
be healed and I’ll be whole 

 

Sun and moon will be replaced  
with the light of Jesus’ face 

 

And I will not be ashamed for  
my savior knows my name 

 

It won’t matter to me I will  
be home and I’ll be free 

 

So weep not for me my friend  
when my time below does end for 

my life belongs to him. 



Every Day and Every Night, 

When You Feel The Need 

To Hold Me Tight. 

Just Blow A Kiss Into The Sky, 

For I Will Be That Close By. 

In The Heavens Throughout The Day, 

I Watch Over You And Hear You Pray. 

I See You Smile And Shed A Tear, 

For You Know That I’m Still Near. 

I’m The Angel Of Your Eye, 

Your Angel In The Sky. 

I Love You! 

 

  Author unknown 

 

For Those I Love 
For Those Who Love Me 

 

When I am gone, release me. Let me go. 
I have so much to see and do. 

You must not tie yourself to me with tears. 
Be happy that we had so many years. 

 

I gave you my love, you cannot guess, 
How much you gave me in happiness. 

I thank you for the love you each have shown. 
But now it’s time I traveled on alone. 

 

So grieve awhile for me, if grieve you must. 
Then let your grief be comforted by trust. 

It’s only for a while that we must part. 
So bless the memories in your heart. 

 

I won’t be far away for live goes on; 
So If you need me, call and I will come. 
Though you can’t see me, I’ll be there. 

And if you listen with your heart you’ll hear 
All my love around you soft and clear. 

 

And then, when you must come this way alone, 
I’ll greet you with a smile and “Welcome Home.” 

I see a candlelight down in the little green valley 
Where Morning Glory vines are twining 'round my door 

Oh, how I wish I were there again 
Down in the little green valley 

That's where my homesick heart will trouble me no more. 
 

There's only one thing ever gives me consolation 
And that's the thought that I'll be going back someday 

And ev'ry night down upon my knees 
I pray the Lord to please take me 

Back to that little old green valley far away. 
 

I hear a mockingbird down in the little green valley 
He's singing out a song of welcome just for me 

And someone waits by the garden gate 
Down in the little green valley 

When I get back again, how happy she will be. 
 

And by a little babbling brook, once more we'll wander 
And in a shady nook, we'll dream the hours away 

And I will leave all my cares behind 
Go where I know I'll find sunshine 

Back to that little old green valley far away 
 

 

 

 

Love Lives On 

 

Those we love remain 

with us for love itself lives on 

and cherished memories 

never fade because 

a loved one’s gone. 

Those we love can never  

be more than a thought  

apart, for as long as  

there is memory,  

they’ll live on in the heart. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

The Serenity Prayer 
 

God grant me the serenity to  

accept the things I cannot change,  

courage to change the things I can;  

and wisdom to know the difference. 

 
 
 
 

The Fallen Limb 
 

A limb has fallen from the family tree. 
I keep hearing a voice that says  

“Grieve not for me”. 
Remember the best times, the  

laughter the song. 
The good life I lived while I was  

strong. Continue my heritage, 
 I’m counting on you. 

Keep smiling and surely the  
sun will shine through. 

My mind is at ease, my soul is  
at rest. Remembering all,  
how I truly was blessed. 

Continue traditions, no matter  
how small. Go on with your life,  

don’t worry about falls 
I miss you all dearly, so keep  
up your chin. Until the day  
comes we’re together again. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
The Dash 

I read of a man who stood to speak 
at the funeral of a friend. 

He referred to the dates on her tombstone, 
from the beginning…to the end. 

He noted that first came the date of her birth 
and spoke of the following date with tears, 

but he said what mattered most of all 
was the dash between those years.  

For that dash represents all the time 
that she spent alive on earth. 

And now only those who loved her 
know what that little line is worth. 

For it matters not, how much we own, 
the cars…the house…the cash. 

What matters is how we live and love 
and how we spend our dash. 

So, think about this long and hard. 
Are there things you’d like to change? 

For you never know how much time is left 
that can still be rearranged. 

If we could just slow down enough 
to consider what’s true and real 

and always try to understand 
the way other people feel. 

And be less quick to anger 
and show appreciation more 

and love the people in our lives 
like we’ve never loved before. 

If we treat each other with respect 
and more often wear a smile, 

remembering that this special dash 
might only last a little while. 

So, when your eulogy is being read, 
with your life’s actions to rehash… 

would you be proud of the things they say 
about how you spent YOUR dash? 

  by Linda Ellis 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Taps 
 

Day is done, gone the sun 

from the lake, from the hill, 

from the sky. 

All is well, safely rest. God in nigh. 

Thanks and praise for our days 

‘neath the sun, ‘neath the stars, 

‘neath the sky. 

As we go, this we know. God is nigh. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 



 
A M E R I C A  

A 
is for the Attitudes 

that conquer any quest 
M 

is for the Multitudes 
who know just why they're blessed 

E 
pluribus unum 

from sea to shining sea 
R 

for all the Riches found 
where everyone is free 

I 
for Individuals 

who sacrifice their all 
C 

because our Christian faith 
will answer every call, so one more 

A 
for Attitudes 

That live inside of us 
God has blessed America 

Cause God is who we trust 

 G O D   B L E S S   A M E R I C A ! 

   - William Heffner 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

America the Beautiful 

Oh, beautiful for spacious skies 

For amber waves of grain, 

For purple mountains' majesty 

Above the fruited plains. 

America, America, 

God shed His grace on thee; 

And crowned thy good with brotherhood 

From sea to shining sea. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If tomorrow all the things were gone  

I'd worked for all my life, 

And I had to start again 

with just my children and my wife, 

I'd thank my lucky stars 

to be living here today, 

'Cause the flag still stands for freedom 

and they can't take that away. 

                           

           Lee Greenwood  

 God Bless the USA 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

EEAAGG LL EE SS   
 

To bring down evil,  

Some must fall. 

To fight for right,  

Some answer the call. 

 

To help the oppressed,  

Some give up their time, 

Their homes, their loves,  

They're eagles, not doves. 

 

To keep the peace  

For those in need 

Some go into wars  

Of which we just read. 

 

To keep us safe,  

It's soldiers we call. 

They will all give some,  

And some will give all. 

                       By Susan Craig 

 



I’ll never forget her sweet smell 
or her beautiful, innocent face 

I thought, “From Heaven an angel had fell” 
nothing could ever take her place 

  
I never knew of love so strong 

until the moment I held her to my heart 
in my arms is where she belongs 

I never dreamed we’d have to part 
  

I remember her hiccups and kicks 
in my belly when she’d roll 

I thought for sure God would’ve now fixed 
my weary, hurting soul 

  
Though missing her is very painful 

and wanting to hold her so 
for the time we had, I am so grateful 

and again, I see her, I know. 
 
 

  

WHEN GOD CALLS LITTLE CHILDREN 
  

When God calls little Children 
To dwell with Him above 

We mortals sometimes question 
The wisdom of His love. 

For no heartache compares 
With the death of one small Child 

Who does so much to make our world 
Seem wonderful and mild. 

Perhaps God tires of calling 
The aged to His fold, 

So He picks a little rosebud 
Before it can grow old. 

God knows how much we need them, 
So He takes but a few 

To make the land of heaven 
More beautiful to view 

Believing this is difficult, 
Still, somehow we must try. 

The saddest word mankind knows 
Will always be “goodbye.” 

So when a little child departs, 
We who are left behind 

Must realize God loves children... 
Angels are hard to find. 

  

   Author Unknown 

  

 


